" Don't over dare to take your
college as a matter off course—because , like demo cracy . and
freedom , many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
§et it for you. "

Independent Men !
VOTE THURSDAY
OR FRIDAY

Alice Duer Miller

New Blinding Dedicated Easter n Painting s Fowler & Roden Will
In Memory Of Lovej oy Loan of Alumnus Lead 1959 Grid Team

Colby College will dedicate its new classroom building for social
A portion of the Lee Su Jan
sciences and humanities to one of its most distinguished graduates,
collection of Chinese and Japanese
Elijah Parish Lovejojy, of the Glass of 1826. The annpunceinerit was art can be seen ' on display on the
made by President Bixler at the annual Lovejoy Convocation last main floor of Miller Library. Tlis
display is part of a collection of
Friday night.
paintings
and pottery on an indefThe new building memorializes the editor born in Albion, Maine
inite
loan
to the college by Lee Su
who is considered America's first
Jan
, a Colby alumnus. The college
martyr to press freedom. Lovejoy
has
had possession of this collection
lost his life in Alton , HI. on Nofor
about five years^ but due to
vember 7, 1837, protecting his
lack
of space it has never been
printing press from a mob attemptshown
all at once.
ing to silence his editorial crusade
The particular section of the colagainst St. Louis slave racketeers.
lection
now on view shows various
Contributions from newspapers
aspects
of oriental painting includand p r e s s associations from
ing
landscapes
and nature, paintthroughout the nation helped to The first issue of Ikon , formerly
ings
which
are
not
common to the
make the $900,000 building possi- Drokkur, will be ready for sale to
West.
A
mong
the
Japanese
paint.
ble. Former U.S. President - Her- Colby students on November 19 for
ings
are
those
of
actors,
animals,
bert Hoover was honorary chair- $.30. A greater number of illustraman of the Lovejoy Memorial Com- tions and the new small size are im- and two fan paintings. Close obmittee which consisted of a group portant features of this new . pub- servations of these reveal delicate
and minute details with effective
of editors and publishers who con- lication.
use
of color schemes.
ducted a campaign in belalf of a The most important change,
Lovejoy memorial at the college. however, is in content — Ikon will The Chinese paintings also inApproximately $120,000 was sub- contain a greater variety of mat- clude animals as well as landscape
scribed by more than 250 news- erial. It is hoped that Ikon will and nature subjects. The Chinese
wer_* fond of a study of fragments
papers. The remainded of the funds have a wider appeal as a result.
of nature. This , school of painting
Many
different
types
of
.contriwere from foundations , alumni,
devoted
its concentration on small
butions
are
now
welcomed
:
short
parents , and other friends. Formbits
of.
nature
much more than did
s
t
or
i
es
,
poems,
essays
, book real dedication of the building will
western
painters.
views,
An important difand
particularly good hube observed a year hence at the
ference
between
oriental
mor.
A
box
and westwill be placed on .the
L o v e j o y Convocation , President
ern
paintings
was
main
desk
in
that
the
former
the
library in which
Bixler .stated.
expressed
so
much
with
so
contributions
can
little.
be placed.
Construction of the new unit, the
Western
painters
I
kon
used
the
whole
's staff hopes for a large
twenty-sixth, on the Mayflower Hill
campus, was started in the fall of number of contributions, for the area of the canvas to put over
1957. The building will receive its success of the venture will depend their ideas. The orientals , on the
first students with the opening of on the support of the campus. Al- other hand, dwelt more on fine desecond semester on Februar y 3, ready there is a sizable subscription tail and did not use all their paint"
,7
list from parents, alumni¦¦ and ing surface. ; .
77
1959.
.¦ ,,
¦"..• .-"• '
••
friends of the college.
Continued on Page Eight

Ikon Will Be Sold
In Brokwr 's Plac e
On Sale Nov. 19
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Events Sponsored
For Student s by Heiskeil Cited For Role
Colby Outing Club In Segregation Stri fe
Many time-honored calls will ring

out tonight at tho "Somare Dance
Two honors were conferred on John N. Heiskeil, owner and pubat the OK Corral ". Sponsored by
the Outing Club, the dance will lisher tot the Arkansas Gazette, at the annual Lovejoy Convocation
last from 8 to 11:30 p.m. in the last Priday.:
Eirst he received the Lovejoy Award which is given each
Women 's Union with Howie Davyear to the person who has done most to promote freedom of the
ison featured as caller.
Dress fc«* the 1958 version of tho press. Theft Dr. Bixler presented hiiri with an , honorary doctor of
1'Hayseed -Hop ,_e> western, jeans
'!
'
and bright-colored shirts being tho laws degree from Colby College.
order of the evening. Ten-gallon In his speech) Mr. Heiskeil exeditor of' the Hartford Courant, inhats, cowboy boots; and buokskihs plained thai, his newspaper has hot
troduced
Mr. Heiskeil. He said that
will . be; right in style ola 'decorations taken a stand for desegregation ,today
emphasis
is apt" to be on
will carry out the western theme rather, it has taken a stand : for
¦ papers ; therefore
selling
more
according to Paul*. Chamberlain, following . the laws . passed by the :
newspapers aim at complete and
chairman cf tho decorating com- U.S. Supreme Court. When the ,
impartial
coverage of the news or
court ruled, that nine Negroes could
mittee.
at
entertainment
rather than at exAdmission lor G.O^G. members is attend the ' public white school in
pressing
the
editor's
opinions.
$.50 ; non-members mil be charged Little Rook , tho Gazette ran edi$.65. Sale of tickets is under the torials which advocated allowing The Arkansas Gazette, however,
direction of Pete Thompson , while the Negro children to, attend, school had the courage to sacrifice a large
1
Doug MpPike is in charge of pub- even if the city police wore needed ; percentage of ' its circulation , and
licity. Free refreshments will be to keep order. However, Mr v__Jois- express its opinion on an issue of
served , including a special "West- kell explained, Governor Faubus national interest. Mr , Bruckor endern Punch" whoso ingredients have who was coming up for his 'third ed his speech with a quotation From
not yot been revealed by: refresh- election , wanted to , create nn emo--. Boris Pasternak's Doctor Khlvago .
ment committee chairman Ann tionnl issue. Ho therefore called out 'The power that has raised men
I, ,
the National Guard on the pretext above the boasts is tho inner music
Wior. .
of unarmed truth. "
Tho Colby (Chiling Club is also of keeping 'order.
planning a supper to bo hold next Many excited people gathered ; Tho Lovejoy Fellow of tho year
Thursday night, iNovomber 20, from but - tho Arkansas Gazette; in spite is' chosen by' a fioleotion committee
5 to 8 p.m./ ait the Colby Outing of public opinion , , remained,; in, its which includes Erwin D^'Canfcjam ,
Club lodge. Tine price of tho suppor boliof thafc national lawa Bhould bo editor of the Christian Science (Monfor non-mamb<W8', is 76p. Colby. Out- obpyod. The man who ' ppnfrontB itor { Nell Leonard, ch airman of
ing , momboro Will bo charged 50o. -hiltorigo will bo in grave " danger, Colby 's''Board of Trustees ; "D'wi ght
Chicken ! tear-b-ouo aaridwiohoB; but : "lie 1 knows in ' his heart' that Sargoant; ' editorial page director ' of
tossed ealm, : milk or ooffoo,' and lie- would make tho same decision the Gannett " popors m Portland ;
Herbert .Bruckor j and Dr. Bixler.
oak© is the imenu planned for tho afijam ".
This year 's convocation was Colevening, : $vij oo tho suppor will bo ^ Mr. Heiskeil . stated ; .that when
sorvod «4> itho beginning of tho raewflpapers ^obo thoir freedom, thoy by 's seventh 1 ' coromony for awardevening tt_.ODO who ' wis h t^o return idhould not blamo; tho law ; thoy ing tho LbVojoy prizo, Tho Arab was
to tho college . oariioi1 than ' 8 pirn! Should blamo only themselves. in 1952 on tho one hundred and
will bo able to do Ibo. Foj r thbs- ."Newspapers nhould only ' fear tho fiftieth anniversary of Elijjah Parwifi-u'ne tifo stay; thoro' will !bo cftia- fear whioh 1w>qi>b thorn from cour- ish ' -.ovojoy 's1 birth. lWday, November '?, marked tho ono hundred
ooing, flinging by tho lodge fire, ageously printing tho truth. .
and many various gamea Bchodufeti
After Prosldont Bixler opened and twenty-first anniversary of
for iht&v ' enjoyment.
th ai Convocation , Herbert Bruckor, Lovojby 'fl death.

Co-captains elect George Roden and Dave Fowler
Juniors Dave Fowler and George Roden were named : co-captains
of the 1959 varsity football team. This 'announcement was made
at the annual fall sports banquet held Monday evening in Roberts
*•
Union.
Fowler comes from Wallingford , Conn. He was z. first string
tackle in his sophomore year and was switched to guard this season.

Seniors , Faculty &
Udminis 'tion PSasi
R^xes on Nov. _8

A senior, faculty, and administration dinner is planned for November 20 at 6:15 p.m. in the
Women's " Union. The event is considered a "mixer", for the students
and faculty will be eating together.
The evening ha_ a three-fold purpose. The main idea is to set up
better communication between faculty and ' administration and seniors j next, to give the seniors a
chance to see who is in the class j
and thirdly, to provide an evening
of enjoyment for all. •
Many people associated with Colby, such as John Joseph and Mr.
Trott of Spa fame, will bo present.
Carleton Brown of WTVL will demonstrate stereophonic s o u n d .
Speeches will be in the form of
faculty impressions of the class of
1959. The Colby Eight will sing and
there will bo coffee served.

Inde pendents' Rep
Elected Next Week

Candidates for the position of independent men's representative to
Student Government : may: necuro
petitions from tho Dean of Mon.
Each petition must include tho signatures of 26 independent men and
that of Dean Nickerson. 'No independent may sign moro than ono
petition. Student Government determined the nomination n^oceduro
afc Monday afternoon 's meeting.
Tho petitions must bo 'turned in
te» tho Student Government no later
than iTuesday; November 18. 'Th e
elections aro scheduled to be hold
Thursday and Friday, November 10
and 20, outside the fflpa.
In accordance with tho now amendment to tho Student Government constitution , 50 per cent of
tho independent men must oast a
vote in order to elect a representative.

The 6', 200 lb. co-captain-sleet
served three years with the Marine
Corps after his freshman year at
Colby. FootbalL coack Boh Clifford
hails him as a "tremendous competitor."
Roden, at 159 lbs., was the lightest of this year's team. He is a
former three sport star at Memorial High School in West New
York, N.J. where he was a teammate of, this year's co-captain Bob
"Tank" Auriemma. He was named
to the all-state team as a half-back
his sophomore year.
Tom Connors and Bob Auriemma,
co-captains of the 1958 squad , were
presented tho Edward P. Barrows
award given each year to the team
earning the state title and supremacy in tlie MIAA. The award was
passed on to the successors.
President J. Seelye Bixler stated,
"I am happy and proud afc your
success, but what pleases me most
is the way it has come. The manner in which you came back after
the Williams game, is a tribute to
your determination and spirits."
Tom Connors, center of this
year 's title-winning club, received
tho Herbert E. Wardsworth award
as the most valuable player. This
award was presented to Connors at
tho banquet. Coach Clifford said
that the groat number of names
submitted by the team for the most
valuable player award was an indication of the all-out team effort
whioh was responsible for Colby 's
march to tho title.
Tho 1958 State Series champs for
tho first time in 17 years, Colby
scored 165 points in downing five
out of seven opponents. In addition
7 ' Continued l on, Pago Eight
FROSH RUSH RULES
The Intorfraternlty
Council
hinti announced that beginning
today, fraternity ' homes will be
open to freshmen men between
the noon hours of 12:00 and
i.30p Monday through Friday.
Thl* H In addition to the former
hour * between a aoo and PiOO
p.m. weekdays. Weekend houra
win remain the same.
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Editorial

Next Thursday and 'Friday 1Kb "Ind ependent Men of Colby will
vote for a representative to the ''Student? Governrhent. It is hoped
that the independents will take advantage of this opportunity to secure a vote' oh. ' the Councii. 1Student Gdverhment should*represent
the interests of the Golby -comiriunity as a whole. At present the
f raterni ty men, and the sorority '.arid . ind epend ent women, have a
voice- in; this organization. The independent 'men should be represented and now hive , their chance. '
Should '50 iper- cent of th& independent men vote and there-by
elect a, representative, he must tibcessaril y ' speak f or a vari ed and
di sunif i ed groiip of -'individuals. ^The -orily way that he may well
represent the views of such a body is by being available to' heap their
ideas. Here, it is* up to the individual to make his view's Inoivn:
Weekly 1 ind ep enden t meetings !woiild prove cumbersome and inconvenient , if only becau se many independents live off campus. Such
meetings will und oubtedl y be called for if a major issue • confronts
the Student Government: In general though ,- it-will-be up to the
individual to ta lk with hi s represen t a tive per sonall y. The very na-'
ture "of' the independent body necessitates s'ubltf -afc-ion. ,;S *C' t '- 'Y- ^ 7"

3-ettefsrTo "Editor

The fol lowing are in reply to
the letter written by J effrey 'M asuda y J 62, which appe ared in the
7>: •¦¦¦ •:
Ecf
to of- November
¦•¦• -•• -¦¦
¦-¦
Dear'Jeff, '
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The girls' viewpoint of Colby
by Louise Robb
seems to he a good deal -different
from ' yours. Maybe it's -because
One day last spring the women's physical education golf class set
girls have 1 more, -.-sensible open- out to' "play" its ' waty' iroifr the-'WomenVUnioir to' the laWii in front
minded attitudes^ than : you letter of Miller Library. With more time, it could have "play ed" across
reflects the boys to have.
and eveh ^to the ?noW-reihbved
The: drinking7 does 'not seem to Mayflower Hill to tie football field,
whole campus was virtually a country
, for the
be bothering the girls half as much" veterans' apartments
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
"¦
- ' " ; '¦" ¦'•' - ' ' " - ' ' " ¦;¦ '• ¦
' - as. it bothers you. And we' certainly clutt' ". :¦ - " '"
think we have just as much , interest
fn more ways than one. Fall is hardly the time to r ecall mem
in fit. In fact; we rather enjoy , the
and'tlie" glorious l azy days''that 'it brings; but it certain
situation. We really : think) . your ories of spring
'
week-day drinking; is '' weak-day.'.' ly is then that this campus earns its dubiously complimentaryy repu
;. .
. . ..¦ •• ¦•; tation as a country club and summer resort!
drinking
-You :may not have noticed but
THE GOOD THINGS AT COLBY
'
v
most< of the freshman girls ... have
'y.
¦
u
r
da
m
a
ny
t
hings
in
O
been-labelled
'
¦
We
here
at
Colb
have
y
gained • a few inches • • around i the
c
}
r
waist, line. This does not resulttfrom f rom "greenK6use' ^ahd f 4vof^ t6wer',;io'-' a -ommuriity of scholars".
eating "tasteless, dirty, flawprless,' Someone ha s call ed us "a typical segment of midrtwentieth-cehtury
aromaloss , inedible ^ , fpod'i*,. Also Ameritaha, -with ' all the faults ''arid adcahtages of the same", a nd it
'
there is a very healthy red setter
is in this last connection that I would make a few observations.
roaming this . campus every mornWe- have,J toany thfflgs hfere at Colby that are good—big,- abstract
ing .at ; eight o]clock, and., what's
(
mpre he is still there at eight things, like Good Faculty, Good A'dmini'stratioii; ' Good Physical
o'clock every night after breakfast , Plaht j and Tittle; ' faitiiiiar things, like aL' shared Tatig h iii' the 'S pa 'dr
lunch and dinner afc Roberts Union. d orm,I a shared ' insight with' your professor because yoii took the time
The duck supply, is diminishing, > so
to stay when the rest of the classv rushed off to someplace or other.
how goes the., complaints-, on .roast
a rshared moment of silence : with the' dbzeft-or-sd people who g o t o
duck ?. . ..
. ..
id-there''a fe some things ' that Tmake1 Golby a
What do you think the prime ob- nobjt--day chapeh ' 'Ar
jectiv e of the fraternity, "men?." is distinct ripp le in the vast sea" Of American 'eddcatioli. For instance;
—rushing the freshmen ? After all , ho\V many colleges do yoii know where a person can roam the emptythey havo to get some fun ' out . of
every direction, where there is a sand-box
life." We're ' all up for that , toof fields for miles in almost
pr
go sledding
on ;the hill
Pf_tty ""so on yo u'll be hanging put ih^the 'presideht'^'backyard^ where ofessors
'
the -time
y
take
-c
oll
e
ges
c
o
nsciou
s
l
with - their children :*-'- H&v rhatiy
that 'tvirtdow—you hope!
'
'
"If this ever gets into print it will td^ rieir ^ha't - the' a'the'ik; tK.., deist ''and ' -the agnostic have ' to say?
prove 'the Colby Echo 's broad-mind-i How ' many subject ""iherhseives 1 to the ]scathfaig: self-criticism that
edness.L 'Asi"foif; the"'intellectual side
7' "- "•'" ' "\
Colby does? ' - .. - —draw your 1 ow_ conclusions.' Did
yoti read- anything in the last issue
SKIMMING THE SURFAC E
of the "Echo , besides you- own ' literHowever, to be labeled ""a typical segment of mid-twentie th-cenary masterpiece? If ; by chance," you
" is by no means entirely complimentary: ' It means
did, • we ' suppose you were '.' terri- tury American a
'
'
1
bly, ' terribly '. bored with the ac- that we are part of a social- system which subjects people to a tremendously fast1 pace of living1 •('?¦), in which act ivities, :•all of them
counts of the Maine game. " .
As for ROTC^-if. you think that's "w'(>rthw^Eile",:.' coriipett: str enuously with each-"Other for "our time
bad, 1 try the' Marine Corps, m aii, and attention. '('How '' many times I haVe:" -_e_i signs in r the lurfch
and SOON. Please leave Oolby inline : • "Meeting , tonight. - PLEASE come!") This system f _«.__ _
tact fof l.fUture • '(degenerations".
(sometimes almost necessitates) superficiality, esp eciall y in our deal-,
Sincerely,
.
ings with other human beings. How thany people' d 6' you 'say'-'-hello
Ida Mae Gore '62
Sue Welch '62
to as y6ii walk across campus in the morning? How. many , of t hese
Alice1!Walked '62
people do you really1 Awe-A -^ -f- -^ know well' enb'ug h to sense what
Judy Dupras '62
whether' serenity, or, worry, or hap-.
is behind their f ac es
piness, or what ? , How many of theSe, people do you ey.eiQ knoW ithe
Dear Editor:"
I would like to cast my vote name's - erf?•jHoW __iuch ' 'de*-y o_ -inow about the undercurrents that
against the editorial note beneath are at work all th e t ime on this, as on- every campus — — — the
the. 'letter, signed , ;.'.'JefflJ in- last things' yoU'WonVread in ^th e alumni magazine, or even in the Go\by
i
¦
' ¦
week's , Eoho.-J..dqp 't.apef how, most
' ¦ ' i !•' !>¦
'• :• . '. im .: i . ' < t> :>
•i'i
•
'i' ¦¦- - !i- '-' ¦ '»> !' '7:.;<; !- 't
Echo? ••' ''¦'*
of the editorial staff , unless they
CHEWED BUT NOT DIGESTED
were : froriih the1 Women 's ' divisibh , • >
could have disagreedwwitli the -senThis superficiality 'spreadsr into ouf academic " l)fe, too. It is estiment ; of the letter. , Ad m ittedly,• peciall y evident 'in ithe ( surveys-,-—. —-j f— those-course's wc are*loaded
'
the letter' is- ' rather satirical, but it
f
re
ones that giveus jflsUcnought< faGts:to 'have
,shmen;the
as,
up,
with
brings out the things that strike
v
-'are really the
a. freshman boy , most ..vividly when a "speaking acqquaintance" with a ' _hbj'cctj /pr ' (if '^fe'
,'
,
'
_
,
he: first r'Oomos -to • college/ It - is only students we clajm to he) to whet oUr- cU'nc-ity' 'br , mp- ej; ithe kind
because • of - 'unfortunate ^ planning of f courses - that -friable- a -person to make t conversation with ,ithe
that -the girlsadon^t have to"eat; ih stranger'-he meets'-a.t >the fraternity partyior, the^Spa.table;, providing
an overcrowded', iunderstaffod .icafe' '
'discerning' (and the .„sua;lly; isn't1) j ^the
teria. They -live in comparative lux-; that the 'stranger Isn f'vcry '
5 '5000 'years' of music;
ury amid china plates,^ spacious din- fbtir-ahd-a-half 'ceiitaries, "of European"history,
we
in
tha
swallow half-chewed
t
two
ing halls, ' and' ample kitchen--'help. or "whole" science pf^ biology
The mob ruled lines -and mass ' pro- short semesters,-"Thq other-kjnd of courses, the rare k;hd where ypu
duced i oftlorieffl {of; Itoborfcs Union aro put' orit/yoaT ;scholatrly flippers- and compressed air^tank -and' take .a
something'i .thatM havoi-,to bo oxpor*
, div6- j ahd-ivherei iyou ebttieiup- (if you comei-up at i all i) - .with
ienced day fctfter day inoordor.; to >be lorigi 'deep'
;
1
'
appreciated..-, Likewise/nirioaV ofothe a' f_w ' in§|g_.ts;' thpu gh'by no means''all) of'tlicrn', dpn't'-usuall y corhe
girls-.don 'it i realizo \that tho -freshmen until , late jn the -Cclby ^tuclentls cbllege' careet*. Sp what,y; 0u say?
are< required ,,tpi take iRQIPQnandnlis- Well, nothing really.' ;,
; '
,, .,, •. • , ' •• ,
., ,'• . , „, ",' ,
ten toiicadot offioers i droning cout ior0_6ple recentl y spent approximately $2000 on a phenomdprs. Onl.y ;a cadet with twowoyos can 'G blby
Weekend" (n'ot
i*
understand- what it'sl i liko ito> have enbh ' -f tY/tihtieth-cehturyrArtierica 'teowr
'
'—
to sfciire rigidly into .tho distance to be conf used with j 'Lpng VYeekend" or "Lpst Weekend"),
under a burning sun. ,,;,,. . ,, i ,,,i« a real "whiz-bang'' weekend , .which took us . three ' days to prepare
.Thei -Echo ,,may . believe that stu- for and thrce days to 'i^cover from. Daring.thi$. time \ve corjsuincd ,
dents. , should ignore ..tho ' -statci pf
s-iperficialityj tile hoSt- of .ig„ts}>isound9,'and senwith
affairs at - Colby-sor.vshpujd at 4OIVfi* : 'accUstOttK-d
'
_.
6_
f_:t_d'
_s''_-y ^prof <-ssiona^' artd '*ori-profcssi6nal''entert^
not try , ..to <do anything |»bput ,^t , sa t_on ' '
' l
fun , jyo-u ' say; because
but I .don't think-itlia,t anything wilj Wh y? Wlhy .Vbig!? ' vf cekends?' 9;_^ause''tii^
bo, dono .to rplipyo ^jie flitu a_ipn,»unr all the bjgtnajnc colipgesi haye ' them ( and ^rely ' Colby has everything
til ,,tlap.. whole ; stud pnt body,, .admin- that-'all. theh-big-name, colleges havej. )<; and'„becaiisc] if. Cplby dida't
,
istration, and vHtaff. , of.,.fcl^p college
be hopelessly > olidI ••f_tehio-_cd-i f and perhaps ': even.
is, awakened, to' tjho feelings qfi ^ie have them, we would
Oh^crunib !Do- .we
students.,.! boliovo tjiat tho , Eofip lose; somtj of 'ou,t"^ppeal"f_r prospective' st'udehtk' 1
'
'
is (,groatly .in- error. tp,.give ,thoj,.iny alway s have to \yarj7 ! about '.bijgfnarpe colleges" 'and public relations?
prqpion.,thab it. is speaking for the ' "De sunflower ain't .do daisy, sind, ,de mejpn ain'-t .de rose; , ' ,
student body. -Jf .thp. fltud pMtB , don^t
Wliy is dey all so _r?i_y to be, stimfin. else- ,dat(jrgrows? , ,,!...
Hkoi .an article, they ¦aro,/jjn 'to papaJtess stick to'tie'place iyo're planted , and ido bes-you knows j- ,
bio of. writing tpj tho editor abput (l it'
nfielon'-bi^de't 'dsciM f r w .; .«Be d¦d : sunflower^- of del d'-tisy^'dt.
It's about..tjmo tho ,,paper, stopped
;
;
:
;
"' . ' , ' ''J ^" /• ' " • ; "' ' :' . '
'"'" ' "'• •"• ' Jl '•¦Anonymous
Continued on. Ppjgp.^oyonj, ,,.,

Student Vie^s."l|eiskel{
Speech Very Effective

/
by Alan Skvirsky
Last Friday evening Jdhn - !N: Heiskeil, publisher-owner of the
Arkansas Gazette , was the1 ' seventh^recipient' -of 1 ;th'e ' -Elijah Parish
l
>r
IJ6vej'ciy A'ward , - given to thd"individual - 'whb, ~ _h {He 6pihlbn '6f"'k
committee of distinguished editors, "has displayed ' by his courage
and stead fastness the principals of freedom .of the press. The 86year-old editor , in a cl ear , impr essive and ing"enubus! manner^ de^
cribed the -'stand- his newspaper • todk '-hi l the Eittle' 'Rock -sdhSol ' 'ir.,f
fl
tegratiori' crisis.'-"The governdjr of 'AfkaWsa'^dreafc-d a dahgerb_is aMd
meh'ayiiig cSf isis ," saUH ''HeiMell, '"and ' I "am convinced that'he actied
,
,
with politic_.r "purp c^_ e-^§"p_c'_ fically to generate an emotional issue
f or a campai gn for a -third term." ¦'•' !• ¦" -'•¦" • -i - ' • ' ' *¦ >¦ *• -

His newspapei' courageously implored the citizens of Little Rock f
in y ' seHes ':&'fl edit6'ri-ils HWit(^h by tKe '^iilitzef "Prize recipient Harry
;
Ashmore;' to respect thd' "law of the land" and the- courts which
were striving to intepret our constitution- fairly,'1 jiistly- and' accurately;
Heiskeil' said that the Arkansas Ga^Ke-'^ suffere-l^'fo^ '^he c_u se : it
,!
,
aSsttme'd in,v matcrial' iosses, (cancelled subscH|_ ti_hs) ' __bu-e acrid itiii.:
repfd-eritatidfi:" :'.10e'sp ite': these 1 insidious , puhiitive attempts", Mr.
Heiskeil said'"he would ma'ke' the 'sam'd 'decisidn 'now^if^thb^dcoaiioh
. •
"
might arise.
' Publisher Heiskell's rather laconic speech (15 minutes) certain1
ly was'one of'felie 'mof e 'dighified'aiid effective ai-ticulations presented
;
f or" some time"' at Colby' 1 Gdil6ge. Nothing^was-said^-that' was-n6t alar
id dirbdt--tate'rh.ent'iirlread y known, but ' just liis rather shnple
¦¦
11' Al v"': : '"' "' '' '"'"'
' •
pr essed'everyone present.
;""'' ' 1
The segregation 'question is by no means splveU. A long series of
1
litigation moves ' will liaVc 'to bb decided 'in the- counts ofothe 1 land';
f or , the extremists, the Eastlands" art'd the ' Talrrtadges Will !at__mj»t
J
v
to do everything in their . efforts to^-mpt-de' tfie' fof«-es bf la^'drift
just ice. 'It 'appears 'that- the -fratricidal war foug lifalh ibst ' 100 yeafk
ago ' stilfhas'nii't heeri decided; that this "natbai conceived in liberty"
docs not provide e'quaV opportunities to all men-regardless of their
race or color. The if act that our' country 1 does' ' not^ quite 1 reach the
:
ideals 'envisioned by «iir -founding fathers sn'6uld h.akc lis utriV'e ' all
tid^offe1 td rperfe<.- ' o<ii'_''f6fm "6f democracy so that 'tlicsc "inaliena ble
'
,!
>,
• ' • '• ' rights"'"%iU be^ irislif-- fdir '6ui posterity. .
President Bixler in conferring ilie Lovejoy' Award stated that Mr.
,
:
HeiskclFwas Jbeimg 'honored '•for.hts "fidelit y,' i__.t< j ^l i1y',' ' ahd corispic'u,
,'
more men wlio will ' coiiry ' :fhr_ 'c 6uiVt_y
o„_ !'tBhs_iehc^. * Trul
¦
f
u
"'¦' "'
i
'C<Jhlinuff l" <Jn Page Seven
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W A A Plays
MissMarchant Is
Hosts Tomorrow Maine Coordinator
Colby will be hostess to Bates-,
Westhrook Junior College, and the
University of Maine at the W.A.A.- For Kating Board
sponsored skating playday tomor-

row. Twenty Colby women will represent the college in the all-day
program . Highli ghts of this program will include instruction and
demonstration of school figures by
Elizaheth Dooley, an afternoon exhibition by Julie Graham , a 15year-old skater from the Boston
area, and Frank McKeon also of
Boston.
Among the Colby participants are
Liz Chamberlain '60, and her sis^
ter Margie, '61, who will perform
together , and Becky Bachman , '61,
who will also give an exhibition.
Becky is a member of both the
Baltimore;and Washington Skating
Clubs.
The program for the day is:
10 :00—Registration
10 :30—Grand march and mixer
1
1:30—Free skating and instruction
12 :00—Lunch in the dorms
with Colby participants as
hostesses
1:00—Tour of the campus for
those interested
1:30—Exhibition and program
3:30—Free skating for anybody
3 :304 :30—-Discussion of skating activities at various
schools over hot chocolate
Everyone is invited. Chairman of
the playday is Allie Hill, skating
manager.

Miss Janet Marchant, associate
professor of health and education,
has been named co-ordinator of the
Maine basketball rating boards. As
co-ordinator , it is Miss Merchant 's
duty to call together representatives of the three hoards from central, eastern and
southeastern
Maine and to discuss mutual problems with them.
Each board has the authority -to
quali fy basketball officials. The
Central Maine board recently rated
Judy Sessler , '60, as a n ation al
basketball official . In Augusta on
December 6, 1958, it will sponsor
a rules clinic at which all are welcome.
Miss Marchant has also shown
a great interest in tennis by acting
as the state tennis chairman under
the Division of Girls' and Women 's
Sports , a national organization.
Recently she and Mrs. Either , as
members of the Eastern Association
of Physical Education for College
Women , attended the regional
meeting in Swampscott , Mass. The
main theme of the conference ,
which was in session ' from October
24 to October 26, was "Physical Education and the Space Age".
As; a graduate of Columbia Teachers College, Miss .Marchant taught
at Adelphi College in Garden City,
Long Island , and then came to Colby.

Ministe r ¥e Speak
In Cha p el lues.

Dr. Milton C. Froyd , director of
research at. the Colgate ^Rochester
Divinity School since 1949, will visit
Colby on Tuesday, Novembed 18.
Students will have an opportunity
to hear him at daily chapel at noontime, and heWill interview- students
interested in theological professions
from 1.30 in the chapel lounge.
A native of Wisconsin Dr. Froyd ,
had been affiliated with 'the Baptist Board of Education since 1943
as director of research in the Department of Theological Education .
Previous to his work with the
Board of Education , he was pastor
of the Bushwick Avenue Baptist
Church of Brooklyn, N.Y. , for nine
years. In addition to the task of
educational research , Dr. Froyd
teaches in the field of religion in
higher education .
Dr. Froyd completed his liberal
arts work at Columbia University,
receiving his M.A. and doctorate in
educational research at the same
institution. In 1944, Dr. Froyd
jointly published with Professor
Hugh Hartshorne of Yale University the book , Theological Education in the Northern Baptist Convention.
Though specializing in the field
of theological education, Dr. Froyd
has worked widely among student
groups in colleges and universities
throughout America. In recent
years he has conducted numerous
Continued on Page Six

SUPER SHIRT

AL COREY 'S MUSIC CENTER

Dry Cleaners

LARGEST RECORD SELECTION IN

BACHELOR
B U N D L E SERVICE

CENTRAL MAINE

LAUNDRY

74A , ELM STREET
Telephone TR 2-5461
7

_____

Ski Stars P erf orm I n

Latest in HI-FI and STEREO Equipment

E V E R Y T H I N G IN M U S I C
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND

Movie At Colhy Dec. 4

Who . says a motion picture for
skiers must be devoted entirely to
skiing ?
Warren Miller, noted skier-photographer who brings his latest film ,
"Are Your Skis on Straight ?," here
on Deo. 4, likes to ask this question when the subject of winter
sports cinematography enters the
conversation.
"In this business of producing
ski films you just can t have the
screen filled every minute with people wearing skis," Miller claims.
"The saying that, 'Yon can get
too much of a good thing' is especially true when avid skiers are
watching a ski film." To back up
his claim , Miller cites a number of
nonskiing* sequences in "Are Your
Skis on Straight ? ," which he will
personally narrate at 8 p.m. Dec.
4 at the W.V.
"As an example, I have one short
sequence involving a bunch of
youngsters riding 15 foot wayes at
Redondo Beach , Calif. Unrelated ?
Not entirely—the shots were made
in mid-winter and the surgers are
wearing rubber suits ass protection
from the cold," said Miller.

A side trip in tbe tenth ski film
produced by Miller takes the viewer
to Venice, Italy, where the familiar
gondolas and barges were filmed on
the G^and Canal .
There is plenty of skiing, however in the movie. The action ranges from top resoarts in California
and Idaho to the mid-west and
Continued on Page Six

Room 208B of the library will
be open evenings for studying.
Bf the room should be locked at
any time, the j anitor will unlock
it.
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A new idea in smoking!

CREATED BY 11. J. REYN OLDS TOBACCO CO., W I N S T O N - S A L E M ,
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* modern filter , too

N. C.

Think of a refreshing Spring day like this, if you want to know just how a Salem
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness...
th at 's Salem. Through its modern , pure-white filter flows the freshest " taste in
cigarettes. Snioke refreshed pack after pack.. . smoke Salem.

Take a p uff...it 's Sp ringtime

Weekly Newspaper Includes Varied Problem Of Conf ormity
Activities; Echo Is In 62nd Year Appears to be Universal
"The Colby Echo" is a school tradition now in its sixty-second year. The publication is taken pretty
much for granted , but how many students have wondered ju st how the paper finds its way to them

by Betty Lou .Nyman '
failing to comply with the rules,
problem
on
every
campus
A
this written or unwritten. He is simply
to
be
day and age seems
that of a menace."
each week ? ?
r
.
The
cry
to
be
conformitj
The University of Maine ran an
yourself
Let's follow one story from source to printed page. The news editor hears of a news item through that we hear iip here so much
, the article on conformity pointing up
one of several sources "— the director of public relations , the deans , different organization s, a digs against the number of trench another misunderstanding. Many
rumor — and assigns the story to one of the reporters. The reporter then interviews the person or coats , the number of tweeds, etc., people feel a person is a "square"
are alway s present . As is evident if he does not conform . The author
persons . responsible for the news
tain
a
verb
and
as
much
basic
That
is
still
not
the
whole
story,
from articles appearing in . other of the article said this was false
item and may supplement the artinformation as possible. This job however. While the reporters are college
¦
newspapers,
they
too and her definition of a "square"
icle with further research in
requires a facility with words — covering stories, the advertising have the same problem. For ex- was —• "people who don't actively
"Who's . Wlio", "Current Biographliow many different words can you staff is ad-hunting.. Forty per cent ample — a headline in the Middle- participate in educational , social
ies", "The New York Times"
think of that means the same as of each newspaper is devoted to bury paper read "Fashion Fable and religious activities. " In other
microfilm service, or other library
"to speak" ?
advertising space. The cost of these Fakes Frannie Freshmen ; Trench words a person who does not desources to get all possible facts on
ads must pay for the actual mat- Coat, Sockless Sneakers Prevail ," velop his individual personality,
At
this
time
the
spores
page
and
the subject.
Tli© completed story is returned editorial page, handled by different erials and the cost of printing. Most and from Russell Sage — "A who does not leave anything beschool papers work through an ad- Downpour of Trench Coats . . .'• hind after graduation but his name.
to the staff which works on both staffers, are completed also. All
vertising service which provides na- Both of these are examples of the That is the problem of conformity
make-up
pages
and
stories
are
Monday and Tuesday nights from
tional ads, such as those for cig- cry against conformity.
bundled
.
for
the
printer
and
the
,
to hit. The problem of the people
7 p.m. until after midnight in the
arettes, on a contract basis. All
staff
rushes
downtown
to
meet
the
Yet these cries go deeper. They who conform to the shallow values
ECHO office. The copy editor checks
local ads must be obtained through are not all on the level of dress, rather than doing something with
the story for misspelling, punctua- rnndnight train (which fortunately
footwork and persuasive salesman- but go further to standards and his capabilities.
tion , grammar, and facts. The story is usually late) which carries the
ship.
Afterwards all advertisers beliefs and actions.
And from the Pace College press
is typed according to accepted news- copy to the Eagle Publishing Commust
be
billed and the capital asIn the Bucknellion, there ap- — "To be a non-conformist today is
paper form and then re-checked pany in Gfardiner. Any photographs
sets of the organization determined. peared an article stressing the need to invite hatred , ridicule and conby the copy editor. Occasionally are delivered to the Waterville
In addition to this activity, other for conformity in. certain areas, the tempt. Our society is so condian error will go unnoticed by sev- Sentinel for engraving, >then sent
details
are also being handled. The main area , being rules. One must tioned by organization men, T.V.
eral staff members, or a printing to Gardiner.
staff
photographer
is shooting or not confuse individualism with re- producers and book club judges,
The next morning, Wednesday,
error sometimes will occur.
developing,
the
feature
editors are fusal to> obey rules, an often mis- that original thinking and criticism
When all stories have been so the stories are set in linotype and
writing,
the
sports
editor
is cov- taken concept. "A degree of conprocessed, the make-up editor be- all slugs are locked into a frame
Continued on Page Six
ering games, and the editor is con- formity is necessary if a group of
gins. Tho stories are measured to according to the make-up sheets.
tending with the myraid little de- people are to live congenially with
indicate their length when printed Each frame, one for each page , is
tails and problems that arise one another. A. person is not beand are divided according to im- then pressed into a pulpy substance
throughout the week and bearing coming more of an individual by
portance which determines their to form a "mat" . The mat is atplace in the paper. Each page is tached to a cylindew on the actual
full responsibility.
then made up on a dummy sheet printing press and the paper is
GLASSES FITTED
The Echo is a paper of the stuto indicate to the printer where then printed , the ink filling the indents
, and for the students. It is
Easy Terms - TR 2-7338
j
each story is to be placed. The size dentations on the mat. The printed
virtually
impossible
for
a
limited
papers
are
then
folded
bundled
of headlines , carry lines , bylines,
DENNISON SUPPLIES
,
,
For Appointments
<
staff to completely cover all news
etc., must also be taken into con- and shipped back to Colby on FriSTUDIO GREETING CARDS
items that arise on campus. Any
day.
sideration.
help in the way of suggestions and
Here the circulation staff takes
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
When that is completed, the staff
Jewelers-Opticians
criticism is appreciated. .Anyone in- i
begins the tricky task of writing over. They count the issues , disterested in joining the staff is cor- !
130 Main St., Waterville
Sales — Service — Rental
headlines. These require a certain tribute them on campus , send them
dially invited.
i
"count" , each letter having a to advertisers and subscribers. Each
170 Main Street
different count, to make the head- Friday afternoon , after this proWaterville
Maine ;
line fit into the alloted space. In cess, you will find the Echo in your
addition , each headline must con- dorm, fraternity house , or mail box.
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Visiting our Casual Colony Sp ortswear Shop is Scotty MacLeod.
'
A Sop homore and member of Sigma Kappa , Scotty is mhjoring in
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English at Colby,
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CAMPUS SHOP — SECOND FLOOR
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Scotty is modeling one of our many beautiful
Haymaker Shirts with an Evan-Picone Skirt
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The Colby College football team won its first outri ght State Series

title since 194-1 when - the Mules ed ged Bates., 25-18. It wasn't an
easy win as Colby had to hold off a fired-up Bates team in the final
quarter.
« It was a very inconsistent game as the Mules blew many chances
to score. A three touchdown second period enabled the Mules to rest
comfortably until Bill Heidel loosthe score. Brown again tried to
ened up in the last period and bepass for the two points, - but he
gan to hit his receivers. Jt was
was snowed under.
Heidel' s passing which kept the
With only two minutes left in the
Bobcats in the game, but is was
half , another Heidel gamble backalso his gambling which enabled
fired. Heidel tried to- pass on the
the Mules to score twice.
fourth down from his 20, but Dave
In the first period Colby received,
Fowler dropped him on lis 15.
but couldn't move the ball. George
Three plays later Colby had a two
Roden was rushed as he got a
touchdown lead. Nigro, wlio was
short 20-yard punt away. This
tremendous all afternoon, ran to
started Bates on its first scoring
th e, six. . Then Brown hit Cavari
drive which covered 51 yards. On
with a perfect pass on the right
fourth down, Bates tried a fake
side for the score, Brown's pass to
punt, and Heidel flipped a short
Roden was too wide.
pass to Frank Vance which, ended
In the third period , the; Mules
up on the Mule 20. Three plays
moved
the ball three times deep
later Heidel passed to Bill Tersch
into
Bates'
territory, but couldn't
who was stopped on the three.
Sophomore halfback Bob Nigro crashing for yard age after taking hand-off from Mark Brown and
put
the
ball
over. Meanwiile the
Colby had a great goal-line defense for three plays, but on th e Bobcats were able to score one on picking up blocking from Dave Fowler.
fourth d o w n John Makowsky a pass from Heidel to Wylie.
plunged over. An attempted pass Flyna's kick for the extra point
for the extra point was Inocked was wide.
down by Pete Cavan.
The Mules then made their best
Colby hit the scoring columns sustained drive of the day movshortly after the second period ing 40 yards for the winning TD.
started. This was a 69-yard drive Bob INigro carried 1
The Colby varsity soccer team finisraed its season with its fifth
1 times on this
by the Mules which was led by drive, and kept puncturing the left
straight victory of the year and its thirty-third consecutive since the
some fine running of Wayne Fill- side of the Bates line. Ed Burke
Under Captain Lloyd Cohen, the sport was started here five years ago, in posting its most decisive
back. Fillback went 20 yards off and "Wes Jordan double-teamed the White Mules have once again hit
tackle which put the ball on the Bates tackle and George Roden the hardwoods in anticipation of victory of the campaign over Bates, 8-1.
Bates 47. Two plays later he hit took care of %he end. Nigro just another, basketball season. Colby
Jock Knowles, junior outside left for the Mules, opened the scorthe same spot for another tea kept going through this hole and fan s will see their team at home ing at 7:07 of the first period when he blasted a shot past Bates
yards i Roden and Nigro then tool- Bates couldn't stop him. Bob fin- only twice in the first 13 games as
goalie , Agnos . Although Colby
turns carrying the ball as the ally plunged over from the five. the Mules travel through New Eng- Tony from Bloomfield. In passing dominated the first period of play,
Mules moved to the one. Here Ni- Bob Sargent' s pl&cekick was per- land. Among the stops will be the it should be noted that Lloyd was it ended with Knowles' score the
gro plunged over to tie it up. fect and it looked like Colby was Down East Classic in Bangor on fifth in the nation in foul shooting lone tally of that session. At 10 :25
Brown rolled out to pass for the home free. This was not the case, December 31, January 1, 2, and 3. percentage in the NCAA college of the second frame , John Vollmer
extra point, but was swarmed un- as Bates came storming back.
Other outstanding games during division. Another interesting fea- blasted another one by the hapless
der short of the goal.
Heidel again was the big man for the early part of the season prom- ture is the fine picture of Tony net-keeper. Scott Brackett closed
With about four minutes left to
Bates as he threw a pass -to Vance ise to be Dartmouth, Brandeis and driving for a lay-up against the the period with the third unassisted
play in the half , Heidel gambled
whicl covered 50 yards, and the lona, all away. And, . of course, in University of Maine in the 1958-59 Mule tally of the half.
on the fourth down and lost. With
fhwever , with the ' opening of
third "Bates " TD. IFlynn's placekick examining- any Colby schedule, one adition of the NCAA Basketball
the ball on the Bates 30, Heidel
w.as again wide. The Mules then cannot overlook the State Series. Handbook. The picture appears on the second half Bates bounced back
tried to pass for the first down , but
Colby will be going after its ninth the title page of the section dealing on a solo tally by inside left Beanhung on as the clock ran out.
Bill Clough , playing a great game ,
successive title, and as has been with the Eastern portion of the chemin. Sophomore Steve Chase
busted in to drop him right in his
Bates
Colby witnessed by the contests of the country.
brought Colby back when he
tracks.
There are two other seniors in switclied witli Vollmer on the play
First dow n
12
17 past three years, these will be nine
the backcourt , Dick Hunt and new- and took his pass for the point.
51
293 exciting games.
It took the Mules only two plays Net yard s ru shin g
189
56
This year's club will see the vet- comer Charlie Leuthke. Dick is one The entire second unit entered the
to capitalize on this mistake. Yards passing
29
9 eran backcourt duo of Captain Co- of the Maine boys on the squad, game= and at 19:33 center George
Brown passed to Pete Cavari who Passes attempted
11
3 hen and Tony Ruvo team up for coming from near-by Fairfield. Nye raised the, Mule advantage to
made a magnificent catch on the Completed
2
1 their final year. Lloyd and Tony Charlie is another of the Jerseyites four goals. Scott Brackett notched
five and was brought down on the Fumbles lost
30(3)
16(4 ) are both New Jersey boy s, Lloyd who has given so much of their tal- another goal before the period endthree. On the next play Al Rogan Pu nts
15
45 hailing from Cliffside Park and ent to the Colby sports scene.
skirted around his right end for Yards penalized
ed. "Vollmer and Chase ended the
game* scoring with twin last frame
tallies.
The game was one of the two
best that tlie Mules have played
during the season , with the other
top performance " coming against
Lowell Tech. Outstanding for Colby
in tlie gairio were halfbacks Don
(A UTTL.E-. BRlfiHTXRj P^ WR^ /^^ Jfc^ ^?*" BOlS StSce.
Burgess and Don Freedman. The
.. ( b^ase-J^p||,MSlr^tJ^, "^^ Cohnohs
i
--j ^gOB Nistfo /m
Mule mentor, "Mike" Loebs, put
in an entire second unit of freshmen and sophomores throughout
tho game. In spite of this , Colby
dominated tlie game throughout. It
was the last game for Kai Rojanavongso, tho only player in tho hist ory of Colb y aoccor to perforin on
tho fi rst team for four years.
Starting Lineups :
BATES (1)
COLBY <8)
Agnes
G
Young
Giaixini
RF
Clark
Yorg
LF
Sohmalta
Leonard
LHB
Pottoo
Rua liforth
CHE
Burgoss
Adams
RHB
Froodman
Kru-n or
OL
Knowles
Boimchomin
IL Rojanavongso
Wal ka
CF
. VoIIrnor
Doiullot
IR
Brackett
Wh elton
OR
Ohaso

warsity Sagers fio KICKERS STAY UNBEATEN
After Their 9th CLUB DRUBS BATES, 8-1
Consecl Drown

5
I lE^w^^

F

Tlio loam has throo undorolasamom , all sophomores , to back up in
tlio guard slots : Davo Borquist and
Cal Pin groo from last y ear 's allwinnin g squad , and Wnlly Ponbody
from Houlton , Maine,
Tho center soono will probably
foafcuro a j ointing pivot , with Ed
Marchotti getting a largo share of
tho work and bewildering tho opposition with his variety of boomOontinuod on Papco Six

N. Y. Civil Service
Representative Is
Available November 18

SIGNS

Severa l signs have . been stolen j
from the vicinit y of the con- J
A representative of the New York struction of the Music and Arts i
State Department of Civil Service
Building. State , laws require j
will be on campus on November 18 such signs
be posted and remov- j
to recruit for internship v training in ! ing them is a violation of the i
public administration. He will be
|
law.

available for interviews in the Levine Room in Roberts Union from
10 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
A movie, 75th Year, • will be
shown in Averill Auditorium following the interviews at 4 "p.m. to
acquaint all
interested . seniors
with the employment opportunities
with the New York State Department of Civil Service. The Placement Office is open any afternoon ,
Monday through Friday, f or seniors
who wish to sign up for interviews.

ATTENTION

UNDERGRADUATES !

Tho Undergraduate
Fulfillment petition will be conducted
outside the Spa on Frida y, November 14, |n {his petition Cap
and Gown and Blue Key are
seeking the opinions of the student body on several questions
alread y brought up by this program. Be sure and fill one out!

Bg
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SKI STARS
Continued from Page Three
east—not to mention such areas as
Sestriere in Italy, Chamonix in
France and St. Anton in Austria.
At Wengen , . Switzerland , Miller
filmed, roped-together skiers making a . fantastic descent through
towering crevices in the treacherous
Ei ger glacier.,
Name a top skier and he will be
a "stdr " of Miller's latest twohour sound-color effort. Austria's
Sailer , Norway 's Eriksen , Japan's
Igaya, France's Cou^tet and the
United States' Lawrence, Dodge,
Miller and Werner—all will be
found in good footage measure in
"Are Your Skis on Straight ?"

VARSITY CAGERS
Continued from Page Five
ing hook and jump shots. Seniors
Bob Kopchains and Paul Neri will
lend ample support along with
sophomore Bob Burke. This array
will give Colhy rebounding strength
up the middle. However, at times
the White Mule fans are liable to
see the faces of any of the forecourt
men in the slot.
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51 Main Street
¦ Waterville
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SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT
_2i* _^ .^_: U_ iDfTl DON'T
THE OTHERi
. '3| ago,
~~~~ ¦
¦
the four-minute mile
to
. , ~ ,
,
¦
?
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.
^IIr i
.. , „,
W
& Vt \ Pi _¦«
^J seemed unattainable. But
on May 6, 1954, the barrier
has been
|
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rtLJ it Change L M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste ! Better
^HL \ Bf /' taste tlian in any other cigarette. Yes, toclay's KM combines these two essentials
f modern sraoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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conformity should begin and end
or with rules , etc., and yet vre
must also decide where individ_alism fits into our college career. An
intelligent awareness of the problem, may show us that the conformists on the wrong level are victims of the very thing they condemn, from their narrow group. We
must decide where we're going* to
conform and where we aren 't , ip
order to become the type of people
that Colby will consider more than
just a name in the roster.
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ELMWOOD
SERVICE
CENTER

!

"Good. 7 'Shoes for
'
. 7
. ..
..
.
College Men and Women "

i 56 - 158 Mai n Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHpE REPAIR ING

•
^

velopment. He is a member of the
advisory boards of the Green Lake
Town and
Country. Minister's
School and the West Virginian Collegiate In-Service Training Institute.
Dr. Froyd is chairman of the
Committee on Study and Research
of the Department of the Ministry
PROBLEM OF CONFORMITY
of the National Council of Churcher of Christ in America. He is curContinued from Page Four
rently on sabbatical leave and is has been buried in the cuspidor of
pursuing post-doctoral studies in standardization".
the. field of human relations at HarOth er campuses are facing it , we
vard University.
must too. We must decide where

MINISTER TO SPEAK
Continued from Page Three
surveys for colleges and theological
schools related to the American
Baptist Convention.
Dr. Froyd also serves as research
consultant for the American Baptist Convention Commission on the
Ministry and Lay Leadership De-

JX&P

With Leon Nelson , Ed Bu rk e,
John Kelly;, Charlie Swenson and
Wayae Westbrook , the ..f orwards
will be ready and eager to contribute a large share of the attack .
Leon and Ed have a year's varsity
experience "behind them, and thus
should be able to give the Mules
a consistant, top-notch brand of
ball.
In assessing the forecourt , the
sophomore element of Kelly, Swenson and Westhrook must be taien
into consideration. They bring to
the team an added amount of hustle and drive that should help the
entire squad. There is one new
face in the forward picture, that of
Ken Nigro, a junior who played on
the 1957-58 freshman team that
dropped only one game.

Tho ten Colby g;ridders who
have played th eir last game for
the College have somethin g to
crow about. Three years ago,
when these same men were
freshmen , they defeated a highly
touted Universit y of Maine
frosh. They vowed it was the
first of four times. They missed
that goal in '56 and by one
point in '57 , but won this year
and went on to the title.

!
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..t.»LET~ -_lSj -TO EDITOR
MJEISKELL SPEECH, they are .used, and understood they
Secondly, , no" one - has ^ denied—the trying. in every way>possible to. im-:
l
Continued from Page Twro
fact that the campus: is.1 not • dry, prove it. ; Not until you lave helped
will be of ho significance.
Continued from Page ' Two
.
telling' and started-listening to
right-to
criticize.
the
of
this
President
Bixand
do
you
.
have
a
because
¦
students I- - -•• -- '¦7." 7.77'.... - .. '- ler, the t rust ees , and ' students are
The . anger portrayed by- a: few ageously defend their constituted
Ralph Nelson Jr.
giving a great deal of time to try such people at-Colby could be an rights, who will refuse to he inHarold B. Berdeeri
to relieve the. hypocrisy that exists. asset to the /college. They should, timidated or pressured, and who
Job , Novelty & Social ! Printing
They are exploring every facet of put -that anger to. work 'on a worth- will be true representatives of the j ., ?"Wo Give You Service " •' ¦¦
The letter by Jeff Masuda that
the problem with the hope that while/project :and try: to better the hopes and aspirations of American
Telephone TR 3-3434
appeared in last week's Echo was
something can he done; We feel it conditions/' .whicb..they beheve to be people. For all these freedoms are
88 Pleasant St.
• Waterville \
perhaps the" most immature arid un•; • = Continued -on Page Eight
is. very unfair, to criticize their efthe people's freedoms and unless
intelligent display o(- -criticism that
forts with only surface remarks .
we' have seen since we have been
Any
well«thought • out suggestion!:
¦
• ' - -J
in college.
we are sure would be considered
7 As seniors we have seen Colby as
and appreciated by those who ar_
a developing college, - raising 'stand*
working on the problem.
ards , working towards , a' .goal -.'of
The second criticism of the fooci
higher learning and greater campus
^>
"."Robert' s .. Union has basicallv
at
atmosphere. Colby ig- .nO->syet -;peiss
f<3et. We as students realize this. good reason behind it. The food ia
The faculty and administration are poor . Many complain. However,
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EASTERN PA INTING
Continued from Page One
One of the more interesting
paintings in the collection is that of
the New Year's celebration done in
the Yuan period around the fifteenth century. Although it is not
in too good condition , an inventiveness of poses and an effective use
of color and shapes to suggest ideas
can be noticed at close observation.
The other pieces ia the collection
date from the Yuan period to the
nineteenth century. The collection
a s a wh ole is import ant because it
offers an opportunity to learn about
the Far East . and make some contact "with another cultural region.
FOWLER AND RODEN
Continued from Page One
to winning the three series games
with Bowdoin,. Maine, and Bates ,
the Mu le's defeated Brandeis and
Springfield. The two> defeats came
at the hands of Trinity and Williams. Colby has not won three
state series clashes since 1914.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Continued from Page Seven
so poor. We need the enthusiasm
even if it does stem from anger.
_Tancy Buxton
Betty Lou Nyman
Carlene Ann Price
Donna Tasker
To the Editor of the Echo :
I'd like to praise the Colby Echo
for publishing "Frosh Correspondence ?" last week. Despite obvious
editorial disagreement with the
mild ridicule contained in the mock
letter, the Echo was fair enough
to refrain from censoring it. The
letter is good for us. It exposes the
little weak points of our existence,
yet it forces us to laugh at thein.
The letter , however, because the
writer pokes fun afc himself, too,
cannot be considered a malicious
attack on Colby. Why else would

the writer carefully make his last chance to find such gems as Ginny chance alone, potentially worth
sentence say "Please excuse the Camp's recent letter;, or "Frosh reading.
Daniel Hodges , '61
mistakes ; I'm a little dazed from Correspondence ?" is, on t h a t
a party I attended this morning. '- ?
Jeff' s exuberent recreation with the
quandries of the drinking problem
and the foibles of mass-produced
ROTO , food , and (maybe) fraterFRIDAY — SUNDAY
nities helps us' forget our impaThe Greatest of All Scienc e Fiction Pictur es. .,, Jules Vernes
tience with them. So we should ap" FROM THE EARTH TO THE MOON"
preciate the letter and see in it a
mind accepting its environment, bat
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TU ESDAY
still daring both to see and delight
Doub le Horror Show
in th e minor malfun cti onings of our
"
BLOOD
OF THE VAM PIRE"
very minor existence.
and " MONSTERS ON THE CAMPUS"
The letter was, however, unjust
to the Echo. Imagine -claiming that
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
.
the Boston telephone book and the
Ingrid Bergman in "ANASTASIA"
Colby Echo were on the same par
as far as int er est w as concern ed 1 * *¦ ~ - ¦ ¦" - - ~
* - r " ~ r f j jj j
j j r r r_— -— _*¦ ,-- — a- — — — — -- --¦ --¦ -¦ -*--¦ -_¦ -- — — — *
The Echo is decidedly better. Any s
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Tra ding Post , Inc.
WAR SURPLUS AND
SPO RTING GOODS
71-73 T-mple Street
Waterville , Maine
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in Proportioned Sizes

November 16 -17
"Jungle Safari "
"Savage Fury "
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"THE GODDESS"
|
Loyd Bridges ]
7 Kim Stanley
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"THE LAST HURRAH!"
[
Spencer Tracy
|
Diane Foster
I . Jeff Hunter
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- November. 20 - 24
"Spider "
" Brain Eater "
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>
November 12 - 18
I
"PARTY GIRL" 7
Cyd Charisse '
I Robert Taylor

)
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November 18-10
|
|
••Indiscrete "
a
1 " Man Hunt in Jungle "
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[ Giguere's Barber Shop j
| and Beauty: Parl or |
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NINETEENTH of NOVEMBER

preserves all the traditional character and rugged
wearability of the original Harris Tweed , with an

Are Still Available
from
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fit forll aflei

$10.95
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REC EIVE A PAIR Of

Tay¦ ior Made Whi t e Bucks;
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THE COLBY STORE . . .
WH ERE YOII CAN CHAIE ^-E IT
HOWI E¦ ¦ '41 ¦ ¦ ¦ LUDY
PACY '27
'21
1
"
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ikon .
Colby College
Waterville , Maine
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PRE SENT YO UR BLOTTER AND
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$45.00
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THE WINN E R
i of Our Luck y Number Blotter
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mESB /}iack Wlnlor Bolt -end .
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Flannle Slacks from $8.95 to $25.00
_.
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ONE DOLLAR
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Other Sports Coats from $19*95
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DRU HARRIS

Boon to bus/ gals ovoryw lier©-*
your fayorlt o Dosort Pants Inr ; ,
ftne woshobjo (lanhol -Aqua-ria n-.v
65% woo} , 36% prion.
nsamm gK

a .criterion f or you who , set the fashion precedent.
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new look. Classicall y tailored , it sett
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in weight , it
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a new fabric with an

natu ral feeling. . Lighter
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DON FREEDMAN
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College Hall introduces
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WILL BE OFFERED RH. SALE
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OUR HARRIS TWEED
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